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MINUTES Off PRCXJE:i!lDINGS
at the 421ST MEETING of' the
IMPERIAL Wi\R GRAVES COMMISSION
held at
32, GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON, S.W.1.
on
THURSDAY, 15TH JANUARY, 1959.

Present:
MEMBERS
General Sir JOHN CRCXJKER, G.C.B.,K.B.E.,D.S.O.,M.C., Vice-Chairman
in the Chair.
CAMPBELL MOODIE, Esq.,
Representing the High Commissioner for canada.
H. HILLEBRAND, Esq.,
Representing the High Commissioner for South Africa.
Lieut. Colonel M.S. CHAT~~JEE, M.C.,
Representing the High Commissioner for India.
Captain S.M. AKHTAR,
Representing the High Commissioner for Pakistan.
S.H. FIELD, Esq.,
Representing the Secretary of' State f'or the Colonies.
A.J. ISAAC, Esq.,
Representing the Minister of Worlcs.
The Rt. Hon. Sir PATRICK SPENS, K.B.E.,Q.C.,M.P.
Admiral Sir ZOHN ED~LSTEN, G.C.B.,G.C.V.O.,C.B.E.
Air Marshal Sir CHARLES GUEST, K.B.E.,C.B.
JOHN HOGG, Esq., T.D.

W.J. CHALMERS, Esq., CcB.E.
There were also present:
A.K. PALLOT, Esq., Assistant Secretary (Finance and Establishments).
Major-General J.F.D. STEED~~N, C.B.E.,M.C., Director of' Works.
H.L. SIMMONS, Esq., LL.B., Legal Adviser.
W.F.W. HARDING, rsq., O.B.E.,B.Sc. (Hort.) Chief' Horticultural Of'f'icer.
P.N. DOLAN, Esq., External Relations Of'ficer.
P. J. COOK, Esq.

,
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At the request of the CHAIR1,1AN, the SECRETARY read
the apologies for absence.
The CHAIRMAN said that the Commission would be sorry
to hear that Sir Arthur Rucker's absence was due to a car
accident which he had had at the beginning of the month,
and in Which he had, unfortunately, broken an arm and
suffered concussion.
He (the CHAIRMAN) was glad to say
that he was progressing satisfactorily.

MINUTES~-!~ 420TH MEETI~

The CHAIRMAN said that the Minutes of the previous
Meeting had been circulated: no amendments had been
suggested.
1.
The Minutes of the 420th Meeting of the Commission
were approved and signed.

The following points arose out of the Minutes:(a)

Death 2f-Bri~dier Sir Frank Higgi~ (Page 2)

The CHAIRMAN said that the Commission's Resolution
had been conveyed to Lady Higginson who had sent an
appreciative acknowledgment.
(b)

Report of the 464th Meeting of the Finance Committee
(pages 7-8).
The CHAIRMAN referred to the statement made by the
Secretary regarding the proposed purchase of a site for
the construction of office premises in Romo. He was glad
to say that agreement had been reached with the vendors
fo~ purchase by normal methods at a price of lire
43,000,000.
The Finance Committee recommended, at Item 1
of their Report, which was to be considered later in the
Meeting, that authority for the expenditure of that sum be
granted.
Completion of the transaction would still be
SUbject to the Commission being satisfied with the title
and to their plans for construction and use of buildings
being acceptable to the local authorities.

VISIT OF H.R.H. TrlE DUKE OF GLOUCESTER TO
ETHIOPIA, SOMALILAt"lD PROTECTORAT~D AD:C:N.
The CHAIRMAN said that during his tour in Ethiopia,
Somaliland Protectorate and Aden in November of last year, the
Commission's President, H.R.H. The Duke of Gloucester, had
visi ted Addis Ababa War Cemetery on the 16th Novembe r and had
laid a wreath in memory of the CommoIWlealth forces who had
died in Ethiopia in 1940 and 1941, of whom 292 were buried at
Addis Ababa.
On the 19th November, His Royal Highness had
visited Asmara War Cemetery in Eritrea, Where there were 271
graves and SUbsequently he had seen the War Cemetery at Hargeisa
in the Somaliland Protectorate, vmere there were 99 war graves
and a memorial commemorating 208 officers and men of the
Commonwealth Land Forces who had died during operations in
British Somaliland in 1940 and 1941 and who had no known grave
or whose graves could not be maintained in situ.
(Photographs taken during the tour were passed
Members to see).
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HEAD

OF 'lEE ANZAC AGENC'f:

The CHAIRMAN said that Mr. Alan Fairhall, AustraJ.j.an
Minister for the Interior, since 1956, had relinquished
that office and had been succeeded as Minister and as the
Commission's Anzac Agency by Mr. Gordon Freeth.
He (the
CHAIRMAN) had written to Mr. Fairhall expressing the
Commission's appreciation of the interest which he had
taken in their work during the time he had been Head of the
Anzac Agency.

SIR EDWIN McCARTHY
The CHAI~MN said that Sir Edwin McCarthy, who for
eight years had been Deputy High Commissioner for Australia
in London, had relinquished that appointment in order to take
up the post o~ Australian Ambassador at The Hague.
Sir Edwin
had taken a keen and helpful interest in the Commission's
affairs and, for some time, had regularly attended Meetings of
the Commission to represent the High Commissioner.
He (the
CHAIRMAN) had written to him expressing the Commission's thanks
for all he had done for them and their good wishes in his new
post, in which they looked forward to his continued interest in
their work.
Sir Edwin had been succeeded, as Deputy High Commissioner
in London, by Sir AlIen Brown, formerly Secretary of the Prime
Minister's Department at Canberra.

NEW

~

HONOURS

The CHAIRMAN said that Members would have been glad to
see that, in the New Year's Honours List, three members of the
Commission's staff had been honoured: Mr. Harding, Chief
Horticultural Officer, had been appointed an Officer of the
Order of the British Empire; Mr. Laing, formerly Officer in
charge of Arrangements for Ceremonies, had been appointed a
Member of the Royal Victorian Order; and Mr. Lewin, Caretaker
at Heliopolis War Cemetery, Cairo, had been awarded the British
Empire Medal.

~"'PORT

OF THE 466TH I,fi;ETING OF

TIm

FINANCE COMMITTZE

The CHAIRMAN said that the Report of the 466th Meeting of
the Finance Committee, which had taken place on Wednesday, had
been laid on the table.
.-.Item 1 dealt VIi th the
hase of the site for office
premises in Rome, to which
ad already referred earlier in
the meeting.
Item 2 dealt with a furt er case of Major Maintenance in
France under the current term contract with Entreprise Reynes.
The cemetery, Ghissignies Brit 'sh Ca::etery, VIaS small and
contained only 119 graves, bu there was much v~lling which
required repair, especially a ng the approach corridor where
the retaining wall was in bad ondition.
The Commission had
no option but to carry out th repairs.
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Item 3 covered twelve f ther appointments, all of
gardening staff, to the Commi sion's Permanent Maintenance
Staff.
The appointments wo d be made in accordance Vii th
the agreed procedure.
Item 6 covered the erecti n of a new fence around the
Rangoon War Cemetery.
The ex' sting fence, which had been
a temporary fence erected duri g the last war, had been in
a bad state of repair and had een further damaged by a fire
which had caught property adjo ning the cemetery.
It had
been fortunate that, largely d e to the efforts of the staff
at the cemetery, the fire had one little damage to the
cemetery or its buildings.
Item 10 dealt with the co struction of Quarters for a
gardener at Thanbyuzayat War C metery, Burma.That Vias the
cemetery on the Siamese borde which contained some 4,000
graves, inclUding many of tho e Vlho had died as pri60ner-ofVlar building the western sect'on of the Burma-Thailand
Railway.
He Vias glad to say that construction was progressing
satisfactorily in that the pe estals and the installation of
the bronze plaque memorials h d been completed, and it was
desirable that there should b a rGsident gardener as soon as
possible for security reasons as the site Vias isolated.
The
quarters would be constructed in advance of the main construction,
which it was hoped to commenc during the next financial year.
The proposed quarters would a so contain facilities for visitors
and a tool store.
Item '; 2 covered the bind 'ng of the three parts of Volume
III of "Their NamJ' Liveth" i 0 one volume; provision was made
for 150 copies which it was stimated would meet requirements.
The item also covered the pu lication of Part 11 of Volume IV,
which would be principally c ncerned Vii th ceme teries in the
United Kingdom in which Roya Air Force casualties were buried
and wi th the Runnymede Memor ale
It was proposed by Sir ~ATRICK SPENS, seconded by Colonel
and carried unanimously:-

CHAT~.TJ.JE,

2.
That the Report of the 466th Meeting of the Finance
Committee be adopted.

JOINT COMMITTEES
-

--

- APPODlTl,GN'f OF HEMBERS

The CHAIRMAN said that the paper was formal andCl'Jalt with
the appointment of new members to fill vacancies on the
Commonweal th-Netherlands, Commonwealth-Fl'ench, Commonweal thThailand and Commonwealth-Italian Joint Committees.
The new
members proposed had all expressed their willingness to serve,
if appointed by the Commission.
He Vias glad that Mr. Hogg was
willing to serve on the Netherlands and French Committees and
he hoped that, very soon, Mr. Hogg would be able to spare time
to visit some of the war graves in those countries.
In reply to the CHAIRMAN, Mr. Hogg said that he would
certainly do hi s bes t.
It was proposed by Mr. CAMPBELL MOODIE, seconded by Admiral
Sir JOHN TIDELSTEN, and carried unanimously:-
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3.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. CMo13/14/2 and CMo1/48 dated 6th January, 1959,
RESOLVE:
That the following be and are hereby
appointed members of the CommonwealthForeign Joint Committees of the
Commission as set out hereunder:
Comm~alth-NetherlandsJoint

Committee:
Commonwealth Official Member
-Mr. JOhilHOgg, ToD.

Commonwealth-French Joint Committee:
---Commonwealth Official MembGr----Mr: John Hogg, T.D.
Commonwealth-Thailand Joint Committee:
--Commonwealth Member
---Mr:~A. Peachey
Counsellor at the Australian Embassy,
Bangkok.
Comoonwealth-Italian Joint Committee:
-- ItaIIan Official Member
---EOttore Carlo Marchiori,
Minister Plenipotentiary in
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
• • • • • • • •

The CHAIRMAN said that the next two papers to be considered
concerned unmaintainable graves in the United Kingdom.
Members
might remember that at their Meeting in March, 1958, a paper
on this sUbject had been discussed, and it had been agreed that
each case arising would be submitted individually to the
Commission.
UNHAINTAINABLE
GENERAT" CEMETERY
-- GRAVES IN MANCHESTER
The first of these papers dealt with unma~ntainable graves
in Manchester General Cemetery, a former comvany cUdctery vmich
had been t~con over by the Mmlchestcr Corporation.
He had visited it, along with the Secretary, last year,
and had found it in a deplorable state, overcrowded with
monuments and kerbs in various stages of disrepair and overgrovm
with grass and brushwood.
•
The COrPoration were about to clear the worst
section of
the cemetery, which contained many multiple graves, and add 1t
on to the adjoining public park.
The remainder of the cemetery
was to be enclosed with a new wire fence, kerbs would be removed,
leaning monuments straightened and the ground levelled and
turfed.
Maintenance as a lavm cemetery would then be carried
on, possibly for another fifty years or more.
The cemetery contained 39 burials of th e two wars; 33 of
those were in the section vmich was being tidied u:p and
maintained but the other 6 were in the derelict section which
was to be converted into public park.
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Those 6 burials were in 5 graves which contained a
total of 55 burials.
Exhumation could not therefore be
considered and it was proposed that the six names be
commemorated, with a suitable explanatory inscription, on
a tablet to be erected in the part of the cemetery which
was being maintained.
A site near new entrance buildings,
which the Corporation was to construct, had been offered to
the Commission.
AS3urances would be obtained from the Corporation
regarding security from disturbance of the six burials and
security of tenure of the site of the commemorative tablet.
At the request of the CHAIRt~N, Major-General
explained the plan for the siting of the tablet.

STE~D~~N

In reply to the CHAIRMAN, the SEC~~~RY said that the
next-of-kin had not yet been contacted.
The Commission's
approval of the proposal was first being obtained, after
which, efforts would be made to contact the relatives, but
these were not certain to be successful as the burials were
all of the 1914/18 War.
It was proposed by Air MBrshal Sir CHARLDS GIT~ST,
seconded by Mr. HILLG&~ND, and carried unanimously:
4.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper No. CM.43/1,
UKA/8694 dated 6th January, 1959,
gESOLVE :
That the proposals contained in the said
Paper for the removal of the Commission's
headstonosfrom five urunaintainable graves
of 1914/18 War in the Church Public Graves
Section of Manchester General Cemetery and
the commemoration of the six burials in
the said graves by a tablet to be erected
near the entrance to the said cemetery be
and are hereby approved.

!!NMAINTAINABW GRAVES IN OPENSHAW (ST, BARNABAS)
CHURCHYARD, LANCASHIRD,
The CHAIR1ffiN said that the second pa~er on unmaintainable
graves dealt with 11 burials in Openshaw tSt. Barnabas)
Churchyard, Manchester, which v~s to be converted into a
childron's playground and a rest garden.
He had also visited this Churchyard, with the Secretary,
It was situated in a bombed slum area of Manchester and was in
a state of complete disrepair.
Many of the grave markers
were missing and the records of exact burial locations had
been lost.
It was most unlikely that the exact locations of
all the war graves could be traced and eXhumation was not
recommended.
It was proposed that the 11 burials be commemorated on a
small screen wall, with a suitable explanatory inscription, to
be erected in Manchester (Philips Park) Cemetery which contained
446 burials of the two wars and a Cross of Sacrifice.
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Assurances would be obtained from the Manchester
Corporation, which controlled both burial places, regarding
the security from disturbance of the graves in the old
churchyard and the security of tenure of the si te of the
proposed screen wall.

At the request of the CHAIRMAN, Major-General STEED~ffiN
explained the plan for the siting of the screen wall, near
the Cross of Sacrifice in Manchester (Philips Park) Cemetery.
In reply to Air Ma rehal Sir CHARLES GUEST, the SECRETARY
said that credit was due to Manchester Corporation, particularly
to the Director of Parks and Cemeteries and his deputy, who
were taking something of a lead in the matter of creating open
spaces out of hopelessly derelict cemeteries.
It had to be
remembered that neither the Manchester General Cemetery nor
the Openshaw Churchyard had been the responsibility of
Manchester Corporation in the first instance; they had taken
them over in order to put matters right.
The CHAIRMAN said that the two cases discussod were
typical of what would be coming up before the Commission from
time to time.
It was prcposed by Mr. HOGG, seoonded by Captain AKHTAR
and carried unanimously:5.
The Commission, having considered a Paper No. CM.43/1,
W.15102, UKA.8976 dated 6th January, 1959,
gE...§QLV1::

That the proposals contained in the said
Paper for the removal of the Commission's
headstones from 11 unmaintainable graves
of 1914/18 War in Openshaw (St. Barnabas)
Churchyard, Lancashire, and the
commemoration of the said burials by
means of a tablot to be erected noar the
Cross of Sacrifice in Manchester (Philips
ParI,) Gemetery, Lancashire, be and are
hereby approvod.

WILH:;.gLMA INDIAN CElIIETERY, ISRAEL.
At the request of the CHAIRMAN, the SECRETARY said that
the correct namo and spelling of the cemetery was Wilhelma
Indian Cemetery, Israel, and the Resolution required amendment
accordingly.
In the fifth line of the Paper the word
"headstones" should be amended to read "insc:'iptions", Vlhich
were on plaques on the wall.
The CHAIRMAN said that the paper dealt with a proposal
. for the removal of the graves of 13 Hindus and 11 Muslims who
had died during the 1914/18 War from Wilhelma Indian Cemetery
in Israel to Ramleh War Cemetery.
It had been impossible, for some years, to maintain the
cemetery adequately and it had been reported in 1956 that fuc
site had prcaented a ruined and unkempt appearance.
Even if
rostorod, it was unlikely that it could be satisfaotorily
maintained.
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The Governments of both India and Pakistan had agreed
to the removal of the graves to Ramleh War Cemetery, where
it was intended to erect commemorative plaques.
Those
plaques would refer to the concentration from Wilhelma along
with similar concentrations made earlier from Sarona Cemetery.
Hindus vrould be commemorated on one plaque and Muslims on the
other, in the respective sections of the cemetery.
Satisfactory security of tenure had been provided to the
Commission in respect of Ramleh and, after concentration of
the graves, the land at Wilhelma would be relinquished.
In reply to the CHAIRMAN, Major General STEBDMAN said
that the cemetery was surrounded by bungalows and was squashed
be tween two of them.
Fowls and animals from the bungalows
overran the cemetery, which was not well situated.
The SECRETARY said that the bungalows around the cemetery
were put there many years after the cemetery had been
established.
It was proposed by Colonel CHATTERJEE, seconded by Air
Marshal Sir CHARLES GUEST, and carried unanimously.
6.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper No.RA/35847
dated 6th January, 1959.

Em.§Q.1VE :
That the proposal set out in the said Paper
for the removal of the Commonwealth war
graves from Wilhelma Indian Cemetery, Israel,
to Ramleh War Cemetery be and is hereby
approved.

EXAMINATION OF REVISED SKETCH DESIGN FOR MEMORIAL
QONSTRUCTrBW:-THE NIGJilllIA ""liEMORIALL-Y!Q~- SO!L'JmlRN REGION.
The CHAIRMAN said that the paper dealt with the examination
of a revised sketch design for The Nigeria MerIDrial to be
constructed at Lagos.
The Commission had approved a design for
that Me rIDrial in December, 1957, but, since then, owing to a
change in the development plan for the area where it was to be
constructed, a revised design had been prepared and had been
approved by the local authorities.
Some photographs of the
site, including the eXisting 1914/18 war memorial, would be
passed round.
(The photographs were paSsed round).
At the request of the CHAIRMAN, uajor General STEEDMAN
explained the· revised sketch design and said that the Memorial
would be of Cornish granite.
The SEC~TARY said that Sir Edward Maufe, Who was not able
to be present at the meeting, had been consulted, and in
agreement with him the architect had made some Slight modification
in the deSign of the two screen walls.
It was proposed by Captain AI\HTAR, seconded by Mr. HOGG, and
carried unanimously.
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7.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. W/97/364/1 dated 8th January, 1959,
lliill.Q~:

That the Commission having taken note
of the revised Sketch Design for the
Nigeria Memorial, Lagos, Nigeria,
(Mr. R. Hobday, A.R.I.B.A.) resolvo
that the Finance Commi ttee bo ani is
hereby authorised to consider and
accept tenders for the construction
of the said MelOOrial, wi thout further
reference to the Commission.

~~RAL

NOTES

The CHAIRMAN said that he wished to draw the attention
of Members to the note Wlder the heading of "Uni ted Kingdom
Region" concerning the number of visitors to the Brookwood
MelOOrial and Military Cemetery and to the numbers of wreaths
that had been laid there and at the Runnymede Memorial
during the Christmas holiday period.
The last sentence of the paper referred to a showing of
the Commission's film on Wednesday evening at West Wycombe,
but which had had to be postponed.

THE COMMISSION'S FILM
Admiral Sir JOHN DD~LS'IEN asked if the Commission's film
was being revised ani whether the addition of a spoken
commentary was being considered.
He thought that it should
deal more with the second war than the first.
In reply, the SECRDTARY said that the film was constantly
being altered in order to bring it up to date and to replace
portions of it by new and better material.
Until the film
became more or less fixed, the expense of having a spoken
commentary would be difficult to justify.
Ultimately, it
might be possible to have a film, with a spoken commentary,
which could be shown in ordinary cinemas.
The CHAIRMAN said that he thought that, eventually, an
entirely new film would be desirable but it would be some time
before that was possible.
Admiral Sir JOHN EDELSTEN agreed.
In reply to Air Marshal Sir CHARLES GUEST, the SECRETARY
said that the cost of making a new film would be very
conside~able, especially if most of the photographs were taken
in the distant places in which many of the graves of the seco~d
war were situated.

THE THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL Ri:;PORT OF THE COMMISSION
The SECRETARY said that the 39th Annual Report of tho
Commission was expected to be published about the end of the
month.
Advance copies would be sent to Members before the
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date of pUblication and further copies would be sent to
the officos of the High Commissioners as soon as they were
received from the Stationery Office.
Copies \\Ould be
sent to Her Majesty The Queen, to the President of the
CommiS sion and to the Chairman in thJ usual way.

VISIT BY ASSISTANT SECRETARY.J.EXTERNAL REIJ; TIONS)
TO TH-m GAMBIA. SIERRA LF.DNE:,=GHANA~E FEDERATIO~
.QF NIG]ill{IA ANJLTIINI§1A (5/1L.22-1~:i!/m§I:"
The SECRETARY said that the Assistant Secretary (External
Relations), Mr. Wynne Mason, had left London on the 5th January
to visit The Gambia, Sierra Leone, Ghana and The Federation of
Nigeria.
As well as inspecting the war groves and memorials
in West Africa he would have discussions with govornments and
local authorities in the territories he was visiting on matters
connected with the permanent maintenance of the war graves aV.d·
memorials.
He was being accompanied by Mr. Jack, Deputy
Reg ional Di re ctor, Southern Regi on, and Mr. Cole, Area
Superintendent, North West Africa Aroa and was due back in
London, after visiting Tripolitania and Tunisia en route from
Nigeria, on the 31st January.
The Commission might hope to
have a report from him at their next meeting.

QA!E......J2E....NEXT..JI!illET ING
The CHAIRMAN said that the next Meeting of the Commission
would be held at 11 a.m. on Thursday, 19th February.
There being no further business, the Meeting concluded at
11.4.0 a.m.
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